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December 31, 2020

Honorable Tate Reeves
Governor of Mississippi
550 High Street
Sillers Building, 19th Floor
Jackson, Mississippi 39201

Dear Governor Reeves:

I am pleased to present to you the Fiscal Year 2020 Annual Report for the Mississippi 
Department of Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks (MDWFP). This report highlights the 
accomplishments reached through the dedicated efforts of our agency’s many talented 
employees, as well as the support of outdoor recreation enthusiasts throughout the 
State of Mississippi.

As our mission states, we remain focused to conserve and enhance Mississippi’s wild-
life, fisheries, and parks, provide quality outdoor recreation, and engage the public in 
natural resource conservation. Our state has rich and abundant outdoor recreation 
resources whether it is through our wildlife management areas, state lakes, museum, 
or state parks.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve this great state and your continued support.
See you Outdoors!

Sincerely,

Sam G. Polles, Ph.D.
Executive Director

MISSISSIPPI
DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE, FISHERIES, AND PARKS 

Sam Polles, Ph.D.
Executive Director
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Cover photography: Percy Quin State Park

The park opened in 1939 after four years of construction, and was 
the 9th of 10 state parks built by the CCC in Mississippi. It is listed 

in the National Register of Historic Places.
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2020
Wildlife Management Area (WMA) Program

 •  55 WMAs encompass more than 700,000 acres and 36 em-
ployees statewide.

 •  More than 138,000 acres are owned by the State of Mississippi.
 •  WMA users participated in 92,096 days hunting game and 

7,701 days of other recreational activities.
 •  46,318 resident WMA user permits sold in FY20, generating 

$694,770.00 in revenue.
 •  3,259 non-resident WMA user permits sold in FY20, generat-

ing $97,770.00 in revenue.
 •  13,200 acres are managed annually in permanent openings 

and food plots.
 •  54 WMAs provided special youth or handicapped hunting 

opportunities.
 •  Four youth dove hunts were conducted on four WMAs.

WMA Habitat Management

 •  Delineated timber stand boundaries and marked, cruised, and 
conducted a timber sale on:

  •  Two stands totaling 312 acres on Malmaison WMA. 
About 280 acres of these sales remain to be cut. 

  •  Two tracts on John Bell Williams WMA totaling 115 
acres. These two sales were conducted during this FY. 

  •  112-acre tract on Pascagoula River WMA. This 112-
acre tract was harvested and has been site-prepped to 
be planted to longleaf pine in FY21. 

  •  104-acre tract on Pascagoula River WMA. 
 •  Converted/planted 87 shortleaf pine acres on Hell Creek WMA.
 •  Prescribed burned more than 5,329 acres on the following 

WMAs: Black Prairie, Charles Ray Nix, Copiah County, Di-
vide Section, Canal Section, Hell Creek, Marion County, and 
Pascagoula River.

 •  Cruised, marked, injected, and advertised for timber sale on a 
133-acre tract of O’Keefe WMA. 

 •  Created a forest management plan for the 2,396-acre Land 
Between the Creeks tract.

 •  Inventoried plots on Phil Bryant WMA to assess timber mor-

tality and growth. 
 •  Represented MDWFP on the Southern Hardwoods Working 

Group and the Mississippi Forestry Association.

WMA Infrastructure

 •  Improved 121 miles of roads across 34 WMAs.
 •  Installed or repaired two bridges on two WMAs, 21 low-water 

crossings across 11 WMAs, and 24 culverts across eight WMAs.
 •  Replaced or improved 13 water-control structures across 

three WMAs.
 •  Renovated 22.25 miles of ditches associated with levees.
 •  Marked with paint and posted 46 miles of boundaries across 

seven WMAs.
 •  Renovated two miles of levees.
 •  Began construction for a headquarters and maintenance facil-

ity and compound fence at Canemount WMA.

Private Lands Habitat Program

 •  Conducted 367 technical guidance site visits on private lands 
throughout Mississippi, impacting nearly 266,000 acres. Of 
those technical guidance site visits, 250 were first-time site 
visits constituting more than 141,000 acres.

 •  Conducted or assisted in 57 public presentations, including 
two Certified Prescribed Burn Manager short courses for the 
Mississippi Forestry Commission (MFC), as well as several 
lectures for Mississippi colleges and universities. 

 •  Wrote 21 digital or print media products, including brochures and 
web content and press releases related to habitat management.

 •  Provided coordination and/or support for several habitat-relat-
ed groups, including the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture 
(LMVJV) LA/MS Conservation Delivery Network, Black Belt 
Prairie Restoration Initiative, Mississippi Longleaf Implementa-
tion Team, and Mississippi Prescribed Fire Council.

 •  Coordinated with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), Wildlife 
Mississippi, Mississippi Forestry Commission (MFC), National 
Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF), National Fish and Wildlife Foun-

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
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dation (NFWF), and others on the “Fire on the Forty” campaign, 
which has accounted for more than 70,000 acres of prescribed fire 
in the Black Belt Prairie and Piney Woods regions of the state.

 •  Maintained the Private Lands Program web pages to help 
inform and educate the public on habitat-related issues.

 •  Attended professional development trainings and or events.
 •  Represented MDWFP at professional meetings related to 

conservation.
 •  Assisted Wildlife Bureau with general tasks related to private 

lands conservation, including dove and wood duck banding, 
white-tailed deer herd health evaluations, and bobwhite and 
wild turkey population monitoring efforts.

White-tailed Deer Program

 •  Conducted eight public land site visits.
 •  Enrolled 1,899,570 acres in Deer Management Assistance 

Program (DMAP). 
 •  Conducted one spring herd health evaluation.
 •  Assisted with regulating white-tailed deer herds within enclosures.
 •  Conducted 18 enclosure site visits for CWD collection, in-

spections, and biological guidance.  
 •  Provided recommendations on deer hunting season dates and 

bag limit regulations on public land.
 •  Prepared and gave 17 CWD presentations and seven other 

presentations to various groups.
 •  Conducted nine interviews and submitted three articles 

for the Clarion Ledger, Mississippi Outdoors, and numer-
ous newspapers.

 •  Participated in four live radio talk shows.
 •  Participated in one podcast.
 •  Coordinated spotlight counts on USFS National Forests.
 •  Assisted with biological sample collection in Turkey Trott enclosure.
 •  Conducted live and mortality counts on Mississippi River 

mainline levee during 2019 flood.
 •  Coordinated with Mississippi State University (MSU) on 

flooding impact research and on buck movement study.
 •  Completed 2018/2019 deer program report. 
 •  Served as state's representative for Cervid Working Group 

and SE Deer Committee. Attended Cervid Working Group 
Meeting and Southeastern Deer Study Group Meeting.

 •  Assisted with ongoing enclosure decommissions. 

Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) Monitoring

 •  Detected 36 CWD-positive deer during FY20.
 •  Established 28 sample drop-off locations for hunters across 

the state.
 •  Collected more than 8,800 samples from July 2019–June 2020.
 •  Planned, attended, and hosted CWD Roundtable meeting at MSU.
 •  Attended CWD Roundtable hosted by Arkansas.
 •  Participated in CWD strain typing study with University of Alberta.
 •  Participated in multi-state CWD Research Consortium.
 •  Coordinated postseason hunt for additional CWD samples. 
 •  Conducted numerous public relations activities, including: 

media interviews, CWD Hunting Season Guide, Facebook 
videos, and public presentations.

Migratory Bird Program

 •  Conducted eight public presentations. 
 •  Attended 13 workshops/field days.
 •  Developed 31 popular articles, press releases, and digital 

media products on migratory game birds and management of 
associated habitats.

 •  Participated in seven media interviews related to migratory 
game birds.
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 •  Issued 450 Light Goose Conservation Order permits and report-
ed results of hunter surveys to USFWS.

 •  Prepared 10 weekly waterfowl reports during 2019–2020 
hunting season and posted online.

 •  Facilitated two youth and college student waterfowl hunts on 
MDWFP WMAs.

 •  Continued coordination of Youth Waterfowl Hunting and 
Education Initiative with Ducks Unlimited.

 •  Administered North American Wetlands Conservation Act 
(NAWCA) grant funding and reporting with the Foundation 
for Mississippi Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks for the Lower 
Mississippi Delta Wetlands project.

 •  Conducted four winter aerial waterfowl surveys, analyzed data, 
and posted reports on MDWFP Waterfowl Program web page.

 •  Instructed one college class meeting on waterfowl conserva-
tion related topics at MSU.

 •  Represented Mississippi during 22 professional meetings of 
the Mississippi Flyway Council Game Bird and Non-game 
Bird Technical Sections, Mississippi Chapter of The Wildlife 
Society, LMVJV Waterfowl Working Group, LMVJV LA/MS 
Conservation Delivery Network, Gulf Coast Joint Venture 
Management Board, and other groups.

 •  Provided recommendations to MDWFP Commission and USF-
WS on migratory game bird hunting seasons and regulations.

 •  Worked with conservation partners and Wildlife Bureau staff to 
compile recommendations for Mississippi State Waterfowl Stamp 
funding and presented them to the MDWFP Commission.

 •  Maintained the Waterfowl Program, Dove Program, and 
Falconry Program web pages to help inform and educate the 
public on migratory game bird-related issues.

 •  Administered nine nuisance Canada goose take permits to 
private landowners.

 •  Administered falconry take permits and facility inspections.
 •  Coordinated with MSU and funded a waterfowl research, 

post-doctoral project to analyze long-term aerial waterfowl survey 

data, and a graduate project on wood duck nest box recruitment. 
 •  Coordinated with MSU and funded a dove population and 

habitat study.
 •  Coordinated resident migratory bird banding during July – 

September; banded 260 wood ducks and 590 mourning doves.
 •  Assisted the WMA Program with wildlife habitat manipula-

tions and management.

Black Bear Program

 •  Documented over 150 black bear sightings across the state, 
including 52 submitted online on the MDWFP Black Bear 
web page reporting application. 

 •  The primary complaint relative to bear-human conflict continues 
to be bears accessing and, in some cases, damaging wildlife feeders. 

 •  Recorded only one mortality by vehicle collision during the fiscal 
year. This was a sub-adult female bear in Claiborne County.

 •  Initiated trapping efforts in late June 2019 in the Eagle Lake 
vicinity of Warren County where MDWFP:

  •  Captured a large (380 pounds) male and fitted with a 
GPS satellite collar. Unfortunately, he slipped collar the 
next day, but his highly visible ear tags have allowed 
him to be identified and sighted subsequently.

  •  Captured another male and a female and also fitted 
with GPS satellite collars.

 •  Conducted trapping efforts in Bolivar County in late August 
through mid-September 2019 to recapture bears EEE and FFF, 
who were fitted with VHF radio collars in danger of losing 
battery life. (These bears were collared by MSU project per-
sonnel and collars were not equipped with electronic releases. 
Both bears were successfully captured after weeks of monitor-
ing baited camera traps. Old VHF collars were removed and 
replaced with new GPS satellite collars. Complete workups 
were conducted and old or lost ear tags were replaced with 
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new ones. GPS download data as well as visual observations 
indicated both females continued to occupy previously known 
home ranges.)

 •  Conducted mid-winter den checks of three collared females in 
March 2020. 

  •  MM den was located in northeast Warren Co. and one 
male cub was PIT-tagged.

  •  EEE was located in Bolivar Co and one male and one 
female cub were PIT-tagged.

  •  FFF was located in Bolivar Co. and two healthy male 
cubs were PIT-tagged.

 •  Participating with MSU on a 14-county DNA hair snare study 
to identify individual bears and their source population, as 
well as to determine a density population of Mississippi bears. 

 •  Continued work on the SEAFWA Large Carnivore Working 
Group. 

 •  Collected and submitted tick samples from road-killed and 
live-captured bears to SCWDS as part of the SCWDS Exotic 
Longhorn Tick Surveillance Project.

 •  Appeared on Mississippi Outdoors Radio and Creature Com-
forts to discuss black bears in Mississippi.

 •  Provided six interviews about black bears to television and 
newsprint media, generally in response to bear activity in 
urban areas or vehicle mortalities.

 •  Made presentation on “Human-Black Bear Conflicts” to 
MCOTA cadet class.

 •  Continued to serve on Great Delta Bear Affair Planning 
Committee.

Wild Turkey Program

 •  Continued coordination of Game Check, MDWFP’s system 
for the mandatory reporting of turkeys harvested during the 
spring season. 

 •  Developed and published the 2020 annual wild turkey report 
overviewing the health of Mississippi’s wild turkey population. 

 •  Coordinated trapping and banding of male wild turkeys on 
MDWFP WMAs to monitor season framework changes. 

 •  Coordinated the development of joint research project with 
MSU to investigate the potential effects of spring turkey 
season framework changes on the future trajectory of turkey 
numbers in Mississippi. 

 •  Cooperated with MDWFP WMA personnel and NWTF biol-
ogists to develop projects to enhance turkey habitat on WMAs 
utilizing a combination of state and NWTF funding. 

 •  Along with additional co-authors from MSU’s Extension 
Service, completed a 40-page guide entitled “Wild Turkey 
Ecology and Management for Mississippi and the Southeast-
ern U.S.” (This document is for landowners and hunters inter-
ested in better understanding how to improve conditions for 
wild turkeys. Document contains over four dozen full color 
photographs and figures.)

 •  Conducted 16 private land technical guidance site visits, influ-
encing 27,064 acres.

 •  Conducted 17 public land technical guidance site visits. 
 •  Conducted six presentations on turkey ecology and manage-

ment at field days, workshops, or lay-audience events. 
 •  Developed 10 turkey-related popular articles, agency press 

releases, or educational digital media products. 
 •  Worked with Mossy Oak’s Gamekeeper television series for 

development of an episode highlighting biology and manage-
ment of wild turkeys. (Episode will be aired nationally on the 
Pursuit network.)

 •  Developed a manuscript for publication in the 12th National 
Wild Turkey Symposium entitled “Connecting Hunt Out-
comes to the Demographics, Behaviors, and Experiences 
of Wild Turkey Hunters in Mississippi,” which investigated 
factors driving wild turkey harvest in Mississippi. 

 •  Served on committee of one graduate student within MSU’s 
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Department of Wildlife, Fisheries, and Aquaculture who is 
conducting MDWFP-funded turkey research. 

 •  Served as the weekly co-host for Mississippi Outdoors radio 
on the SuperTalk network; discussed all topics related to wild-
life management and conservation.  

 •  Communicated with outdoor writers, members of the press, and 
other mass media outlets regarding the status of wild turkeys in 
Mississippi or forecasts about wild turkey hunting seasons. 

 •  Maintained and updated information on the MDWFP Wild 
Turkey web page, including Magnolia Turkey Records program. 

 •  Coordinated MDWFP wild turkey brood survey, Spring Gob-
bler Hunting Survey, and fall either-sex season tag mail out. 

 •  Monitored reports of diseased or otherwise ill wild turkeys. 
(When feasible, obtained diseased specimens and collaborated 
with the Southeast Cooperative Wildlife Disease Study Group 
or Mississippi State University veterinary lab for diagnostics.)

 •  Provided recommendations to the Commission on Wildlife, Fish-
eries, and Parks on turkey hunting regulations and frameworks. 

 •  Conducted trail camera surveys on four WMAs to study turkey 
population response to regulatory changes.

 •  Coordinated development of Turkey Management Assistance 
Program application of web-based Natural Resource Informa-
tion System. 

 •  Served as co-chair-elect for the National Technical Committee of 
the NWTF. (The NWTF’s National Technical Committee serves 
as an outside advisory board to the organization on national-level 
issues pertinent to wild turkey conservation and management.)

 •  Served as technical advisor to the Board of Directors of the 
Mississippi Chapter of the NWTF. 

Small Game Program

 •  Conducted three public land site visits.
 •  Conducted one private land site visit.

 •  Provided technical guidance through 35 emails/phone calls.
 •  Provided general information about small game hunting or 

other information through 119 emails/phone calls.
 •  Cooperated with the MDWFP Private Lands Program to 

implement and track habitat practices that benefit bobwhite 
quail and other small game on private lands.

 •  Participated in Quail Forever chapter conservation events.
 •  Coordinated quail call counts on WMAs and processed data.
 •  Assisted with implementing wildlife habitat manipulations 

(e.g., prescribed burning) on WMAs.
 •  Maintained small game web pages.
 •  Cooperated with Wildlife and Law Enforcement Bureaus and 

Mississippi National Guard to organize youth squirrel hunting 
events on five WMAs and one military installation.

 •  Provided quail information on behalf of Mississippi to the 
National Bobwhite Conservation Initiative habitat inventory.

 •  Compiled information on Rabbit Hemorrhagic Disease Virus 
Type 2 for MDWFP staff and public.

 •  Authored one published popular-style article.
 •  Provided requested small game hunting season forecasts to 

outdoor writers for various outlets.

Alligator Program

 •  Facilitated 986 public water alligator hunting permits.
 •  Facilitated 135 approved Private Land Alligator Hunting 

Properties with 378 harvest vouchers on 26,778 acres of pri-
vately-owned alligator habitat.

 •  Reported 875 alligators harvested on public waters and 113 on 
private lands.

 •  Responded to approximately 170 nuisance alligator com-
plaints that required agency action.

 •  Licensed and monitored two alligator ranches and one alliga-
tor egg production facility.
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 •  Conducted 184 miles of public waterway alligator survey routes. 
 •  Facilitated quota nuisance alligator harvest permits on Pela-

hatchie Bay and the main lake of Ross Barnett Reservoir (62 
alligators removed).

 •  Conducted six public presentations.
 •  Conducted 13 media contacts locally, statewide, and nation-

ally related to alligator activity, nuisance alligators, alligator 
hunting, and alligator biology.

 •  Provided four press releases related to alligator hunting 
opportunities.

 •  Authored four magazine articles.
 •  Assisted agency with remote area access and inspections of 

state property assets in Warren and Issaquena counties during 
the Backwater Flood Event of 2020.

 •  Assisted MDWFP Special Response Team (SRT) and City of 
Jackson with remote area access and evacuations of residents 
during the Pearl River Flood Event of 2020.

 •  Provided Airboat Orientation Training Class to MDWFP 
SRT members.

Exotic Species Program

 •  Administered permitting program for Inherently Dangerous 
Animals.

 •  Reviewed applications, conducted inspections, and issued two 
Temporary Exhibitor Permits and two Fee-Exempt Permits.

 •  Consulted with and coordinated with Mississippi Board 
of Animal Health/state veterinarians on importation, legal 
possession, and exhibition of both exotic and native wildlife 
species under jurisdiction of MDWFP.

 •  Responded to inquiries from various zoos and captive 
animal facilities throughout the country on “pass through” 
permit requirements when transporting captive animals 
through Mississippi.

 •  Provided technical guidance to various local, state, and 
federal agencies as well as the general public on MDWFP 
statutes and regulations regarding ownership and possession 
of captive wildlife.

 •  Responded to emails and texts with photos of animals, animal 
tracks, scat, and other sign requesting identification.

 •  Continue to serve on Mountain Lion Subcommittee of SEAF-
WA Large Carnivore Working Group.

 •  Working with member states to develop final standardized 
protocol for investigating, documenting, evidence collection, 
and archiving mountain lion occurrences in the eastern U.S.

 •  Provided support to MDWFP Law Enforcement Bureau on 
identification of non-game wildlife species and implementa-
tion of exotic species regulations.

Wildlife Research Program

 •  Coordinated continuing (four projects in FY) and new wildlife 
research projects with MDWFP staff and MSU faculty.

 •  Supported the multi-state, multi-agency Southeastern Coop-
erative Wildlife Disease Study Group.

 •  Coordinated the annual harvest survey for hunters and trappers.
 •  Completed the study “Buck Movement Response to Variation 

in Hunting Activity.”
 •  Completed the study “Effects of Fire Timing and Stump 

Sprouting on Nutritional Carrying Capacity.”
 •  Evaluated effects of hunting season feeding on deer move-

ment, disease prevalence, and habitat.
 •  Evaluated avian abundance and use patterns in fields managed 

for mourning dove.
 •  Monitored waterfowl populations via aerial surveys (coordi-

nated by Migratory Game Bird Program).
 •  Banded wood ducks and mourning doves (coordinated by 

Migratory Game Bird Program).
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Wild Hog Program

 •  Captured and removed approximately 400 wild hogs on 13 
WMAs, one state park, and one shooting facility. 

 •  Visited 10 private lands sites and multiple WMAs to provide 
technical guidance on wild hog trapping. 

 •  Maintained and edited “Wild Hog Program” web pages on 
MDWFP website. 

 •  Attended meetings including International Wild Pig Conference, 
Animal Working Group Meeting, Hunt Coordination, Beaver 
and Wild Hog Control Assistance Program, and collaborative 
meetings with MSU extension, USDA WS, MDAC, and MFC.

 •  Continued to monitor efficacy of automated trapping system, 
and acquired two more Hogeye systems. 

 •  Oversaw the pickup, distribution, and delivery of “Operation 
HOG” education materials to approximately 100 statewide 
locations (ongoing). 

 •  Wrote nine articles, memorandums, or press releases concern-
ing wild hog issues. 

 •  Oversaw the creation, editing, and structuring of a new 
Nuisance Wildlife Operators permitting system. 

 •  Printed and distributed MDWFP Wild Hog Education pamphlets.
 •  Developed private land instructional guide. 
 •  Conducted public presentations on radio and podcasts. 
 •  Coordinated two workshops and necropsies at Alcorn State 

University. 

 •  Conducted eight night operations for disease sampling and 
management purposes. 

 •  Prepared and submitted disease and/or genetic samples to 
USDA Wildlife Services for testing.

 •  Prepared materials and interviews about wild hogs for Missis-
sippi Outdoors. 

 •  Coordinated with MSU on an upcoming wild hog density 
analysis study.

 •  Made two in-studio radio appearances to talk about wild hog 
issues in Mississippi.

 •  Collected disease samples from wild hogs during the flooding 
in the South Delta. 

 •  Permitted eight new nuisance wildlife operators.
 •  Updated nuisance wildlife operator map.
 •  Provided phone and email technical guidance to multiple 

private landowners and managers. 
 •  Coordinated multiple meetings with MSU professors about 

research topics and projects. 
 •  Cooperated with MSU graduate students to collect collared 

hogs from the project.
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2020
FRESHWATER FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

Statewide Fisheries Management and Research

 •  Sampled fish populations in 37 public waters using 369 days 
of effort.

 •  Expended 45 days enhancing fish habitat in public waters.
 •  Wrote or contributed to 10 popular articles, 13 press releases, 

and eight social media posts.
 •  Assisted with 13 youth fishing rodeos.
 •  Staff spoke to 18 people at two pond management workshops. 

(Seven workshops were canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.)
 •  Provided technical assistance to private water owners and 

other government agencies.
 •  Conducted 306 private waters assessments encompassing 3,560 acres. 
 •  Investigated or consulted on seven fish kills in public waters 

and 16 fish kills in private waters. 
 •  Managed 20 Community Fishing Assistance Ponds (CFAP) 

ponds containing 411 acres.
 •  Spent 227 days surveying and controlling over 5,750 acres of 

aquatic plant communities in 12 public waters bodies.  
 •  Continued funding research: establishing ground cover on 

reservoir mudflats to encourage spawning habitat and im-
proving data analysis software.

 •  Managed the Freshwater Commercial Fishing program.
 •  Sold 1,027 freshwater commercial fishing licenses and 480 slat 

basket licenses.

State Fishing Lakes

 •  Anglers spent 55,563 days fishing on state fishing lakes. Total 
users, which include campers and pavilion users, accounted 
for 69,762 days.

 •  Made upgrades to the campground electrical and water sys-
tems at Lake Mary Crawford, which remained closed during 
the renovations.

 •  Began dam repair project at Simpson County Lake.
 •  Began construction of a new office at Neshoba County Lake.
 •  Repaired the spillway at Neshoba County Lake. 
 •  Renovated picnic pavilion at Kemper County Lake. 
 •  Hired a new lake manager at Kemper County Lake. 

Aquatic Education and Outreach

 •   Provided information and education services.
 •   Participated as guest on Mississippi Outdoors television and 

radio shows. 
 •  Completed 36 public presentations. 
 •  Answered 401 questions posted on agency website.
 •  Staff expended 86 days updating statewide fishing reports.
 •  Conducted 13 fishing rodeos in the fall of 2019 involving 

1,281 participants; 32 of 35 events scheduled in the spring of 
2020 were canceled because of COVID-19 concerns.

 •  North Mississippi Fish Hatchery Visitor Education Center summary:
  •  Planned and coordinated 11 on-site and two off-site 

programs.
  •  Conducted 29 F.I.S.H. (Fun, Interesting, Surprising, Hands-

on) programs and 22 aquarium feedings.
  •  Hosted one temporary exhibit on hand-made fishing lures.
  •  Created two exhibit areas for “fish predator display” 

and statewide youth art contest winners.
  •  Conducted 52 guided tours representing 15 counties.
  •  Attendance figures totaled 2,731 visitors.
  •  Hosted one special needs fishing day for three facilities 

(adults with physical and cognitive disabilities).

Public Boating Access

 •  Completed reconstruction of the boat launching ramp at Horse-
shoe Lake in Holmes County (approximate cost of $28,362).

 •  Replaced two boat ramp courtesy piers at Trace State Park 
(approximate cost of $3,634).

 •  Retrieved, repaired, and reattached two courtesy piers at Eagle 
Lake (approximate cost of $6,221). 

 •  Replaced three fishing piers at Trace State Park (approximate 
cost of $16,182).

 •  Repaired a fishing pier at Neshoba County Lake (approximate 
cost of $403).

 •  Repaired the boat ramp at Old River WMA (approximate cost 
of $6,508).

 •  Began repairs on the boat ramp at Gin Branch (approximate 
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cost of $2,116); further repairs will be made in FY21.
 •  Replaced a retention wall and culvert at the Pearl River ramp 

in Carthage (approximate cost of $15,194).
 •  Performed required maintenance on 29 boat ramps (47 more 

ramps were inspected but required no maintenance).
 •  Assisted with facility and equipment maintenance and construc-

tion of State Parks, WMAs, State Lakes, Law Enforcement, and 
MDWFP's Museum of Natural Science, and Turcotte Field Office.

 •  Assisted with the removal of the old office at Neshoba County 
Lake, removal of vegetation at Percy Quin State Park, and the 
repair of elevated walkways in Lefleur’s Bluff State Park.

Fisheries Administration

 •  Interim reports were completed for the following federal grants:
  •  F-3 Federal aid Grant for Fish Administration
  •  F-68 Statewide Fisheries Management
  •  F-70 Aquatic Education
  •  F-71 Boating Access
  •  F-106 State Lakes Management
  •  F-149 Lake Jeff Davis Operation, Maintenance and 

Development
  •  MS-F-15AF00091 Review, Revision, and Development 

of New Monitoring Protocols to Facilitate the Meeting 
of Goals and Objectives of Freshwater Fisheries Man-
agement in Mississippi

  •  MS-F-F17AF01237 Neshoba Lake Agency Support Facility
  •  State Wildlife Grant Investigation of Paddlefish Popula-

tions in the Pascagoula River (final report)
  •  FY17AP01041- Activities to Implement the Mississippi 

State Management Plan for Aquatic Invasive Species
 •  Provided technical advice or assistance to local, state, and federal 

agencies and organizations, including the American Fisheries 
Society, Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies, Bass Angler 

Sportsman Society, Gulf and South Atlantic Panel on Aquatic 
Invasive Species, Instream Flow Council, Lower Mississippi 
River Conservation Committee, Mississippi Aquatic Invasive 
Species Council, Mississippi Interstate Cooperative Resource 
Association, Mississippi River Basin Panel on Aquatic Nuisance 
Species, Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service (Marshall 
Co.), Mississippi Aquarium, Monterey Bay Aquarium, Alabama 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, Mississippi 
Department of Environmental Quality, Mississippi Department 
of Marine Resources, Louisiana Department of Wildlife and 
Fisheries, Mississippi Forestry Commission, Mississippi State 
University, Pearl River Valley Water Supply District, Tombigbee 
River Valley Water Management District, Tennessee Wildlife 
Resources Agency, Southeast Aquatic Resource Partnership, 
Southeastern Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies, U.S. De-
partment of the Interior, U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, U.S. Air Force, U.S. Army, U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers - Memphis District, Mobile District, and USFWS 
Vicksburg Office.

 •  Maintained public fishing records.
 •  New state records were established for:
 •  Rod and Reel:
  •  Silver Carp – 27.25 lbs
  •  Shadow Bass – 0.83 lbs
  •  Longear Sunfish – 0.39 lbs

 •  Trophy (gear other than rod and reel or fly fishing):
  •  White Bass – 1.27 lbs 

Fish Hatcheries and Fish Stocking

 •  Managed two hatcheries totaling 29 surface acres of water and 
produced 1,019,016 fish.
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Number County Public Water

Florida Largemouth Bass

165,000 Madison Ross Barnett Reservoir

135,000 Lowndes Columbus Lake

300,000T

Northern Largemouth Bass

5,000 Pontotoc Trace State Park – big lake

500 Bolivar Bear Pen Park Lake

4,000 Kemper Charlie Capps WMA Lake

9,500T

Coppernose Bluegill

37,500 Pontotoc Trace State Park – little lake

37,500 Pontotoc Trace State Park – big lake

5,000 Bolivar Charlie Capps WMA Lake

12,500 Clarke Ivy Lake at Clarkco State Park

17,750 Jasper Lake Claude Bennett

110,250T

Redear Sunfish

600 Desoto Olive Branch – lower lake

200 Desoto Olive Branch – middle lake

300 Desoto Lee’s Summit Park Lake

25,000 Pontotoc Trace State Park – little lake

25,000 Pontotoc Trace State Park – big lake

58,000 Webster White’s Creek Lake

109,100T

Striped Bass Hybrid

156 Lee Ballard Park Lake

Walleye

21,315 Ittawamba Buttahatchee River

61,220 Ittawamba Mackey’s Creek

7,758T

Threadfin Shad

94,830 Lauderdale Lake Tom Bailey

74,230 Scott Shadow Lake at Roosevelt State Park

48,880 Clarke Ivy Lake at Clarkco State Park 

84,280 Lee Lake Lamar Bruce

51,908 Neshoba Neshoba County Lake

41,602 Jasper Lake Claude Bennett

77,242 Kemper Kemper County Lake

472,522T

Hybrid Striped Bass

11,500 Webster White’s Creek Lake
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Visit www.mdwfp.com/statelakes for more information
regarding Mississippi’s State Fishing Lakes

MISSISSIPPI
State LakesState Lakes

Mississippi’s 20 state lakes are a premier destination for 

quality fishing and outdoor recreation. With lakes located 

across the Magnolia State, it is easy to hook a fish or 

spend the day on the water with family and friends.
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2020
Cadet Class

 In June of 2019, three cadets graduated MS Conservation Officers 
Training Academy (MCOTA) and subsequent advertising on four sep-
arate occasions in FY20 through the State Personnel Board produced 
less than 200 applicants interested in becoming a Conservation Officer 
with this agency. Through the Pre-PT testing and interview process, 15 
more applicants were selected to start MCOTA in August 2020.

Turcotte, McIvor, and McHenry Shooting Facilities

 •  22,841 total customers (check-ins) utilized MDWFP’s three 
shooting facilities, which were closed for eight weeks because 
of state mandates to help prevent the spread of COVID-19 
(April 6-June 4, 2020).

 •  MDWFP has three state shooting facilities with individual 
range usage as follows:

 Turcotte Shooting Facility, Canton, MS - Number of Customers 
 •  Handgun Range - 2,580 
 •  Sporting Clay Course - 3,834 
 •  Rifle Range - 1,455 
 •  Skeet Fields - 875 
 •  5-Stand - 624
 •  Archery Sight-in and 3D Course - 448 
 •  TOTAL: 9,816 

McIvor Shooting Facility, Sardis, MS - Number of Customers 
 •  Handgun Range - 1,084
 •  Sporting Clay Course - 2,536 
 •  Rifle Range - 1,536
 •  Skeet Fields - 590
 •  Trap Fields - 242 
 •  5-Stand - 623 
 •  Archery Sight-in and 3D Course - 155 
 •  TOTAL: 6,766 

McHenry Shooting Facility, Perkinston, MS  - Number of Customers 
 •  Handgun Range - 2,362 
 •  Rifle Range - 2,684 

 •  Skeet Fields - 544 
 •  Trap Fields - 8 
 •  5-Stand - 446 
 •  Archery Sight-in and 3D Course - 211
 •  TOTAL: 6,255

Mississippi Scholastic Shooting Program

MDWFP introduced the Mississippi Scholastic Shooting Program 
(MSSP) in 2015. MSSP is a team-based youth development pro-
gram that uses the shotgun sports of 5-Stand, Skeet, and Sporting 
Clays to instill life skills such as discipline, safety, teamwork, ethics, 
self-confidence, and other life values. The program utilizes these 
disciplines to teach hunting skills through the safe use of hunting 
equipment, including firearms, and their relationship to hunting 
situations. Team members can participate in any or all three of the 
clay target disciplines: Trap, Skeet, and Sporting Clays.

MSSP is not designed to compete with 4-H or other youth-based 
organizations, but should complement it in schools. MSSP will 
provide youth an opportunity to compete for their school in a 
scholastic shooting sports program.  

 •  There are currently 54 total schools actively involved in the 
program: 23 private schools, 25 public schools, and 6 clubs.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
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 •  Over 893 kids are enrolled in the program with a breakdown of 
114 females and 779 males.

 •  MSSP is now present in 30 counties around the state.

Special Response Team

The Special Response Team (SRT) has been in existence since 
2009. There are currently 48 SRT members serving on this team. 
The team responded to 10 calls for assistance around the state in 
FY20. Even with the current pandemic causing all planned train-
ing to be cancelled, SRT members performed at a high level and in 
a professional manner.

Because of the dedication of the SRT members, COVID-19 has 
done little to slow down deployments. There have been several 
high-profile missions performed during FY20:

 •  Provided Executive Protection for Gov. Tate Reeves Inauguration,
 •  Deployed to Jackson to assist with swift water Rescue during 

the Pearl River Flood 2020, 
 •  Deployed to Clarksdale for search and rescue of an elderly in-

dividual with dementia who was recovered safely and reunited 
with his family, 

 •  Deployed to Simpson County for tactical search of an individ-
ual that murdered a Simpson County Deputy. The fugitive was 
tracked and captured, 

 •  Participated in the Third Annual Yanky 72 Memorial in Itta Bena, 
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MS where the SRT Commander was Guest Speaker and SRT 
members performed the flag detail honoring fallen US Marines.

Citation Report  

 •  Officers issued 6,722 citations in FY20
 •  No hunting license by resident: 1,017 citations
 •  Trespassing: 502 citations
 •  Hunting From Public Road: 387 citations
 •  No License by Non-Resident: 289 citations
 •  Supplemental feeding violation: 279 citations
 •  Deer hunting without hunter orange: 204 citations
 •  Head lighting deer: 224 citations
 •  Hunting over bait: 39 citations
 •  Boating-related, littering, hunting out of season, and other 

violations: 3,564 citations
 •  4,014 (10-61) checks on our WMAs and State Lakes.
 •  Investigated 51 boating-related accidents/incidents. 
 •  Recorded 53,502 hours working on the water enforcing boating 

regulations with four fatalities, 16 injuries, and an estimated 
$139,000 in property damage.

 •  31 public water drownings.
 •  Recovered 12 stolen boats.
 •  Issued over 1,200 boating related citations and gave 1,471 warnings.
 •  Issued 35 total BUI citations.
 •  Performed 582 boat inspections.
 • 501 National Insurance Crime vessel checks.
 •  Officers investigated 17 hunting accidents/incidents.

Youth Programs

Youth Participation Initiative (YPI)

 •  To date, more than $2.1 million has been awarded to help fund 
257 projects.

 •  50 applications were received, totaling $512,531.38 in request-
ed funding (YPI was authorized to award up to $200,000).

 •  The YPI Program provided a total of $199,974 to help fund 50 
projects across Mississippi.

 •  The projects focused on youth recruitment, retention, and 
education in the areas of wildlife conservation, white-tail 
deer, squirrel, and waterfowl hunting and fishing opportu-
nities, shooting sports, marine education, and Hunter and 
Boater Education.

 •  2,636 youth were educated or introduced into the outdoors 
through the Youth Participation Initiative this year. Unfortu-
nately, several events were canceled because of COVID-19, 
and funds will be returned. Events that did go on as planned 
had lower participation rates. 

Hunter Education 

 •  9,788 students were certified throughout the state.
 •  Classroom and online courses are available. As of October 1, 

2019, full online Hunter Education certification is available to 

residents 16 and older. 
 •  488 classes were taught statewide.
 •  374 volunteer instructors.
 •  Certified 66 volunteer instructors during this period. 
 •  3,729 hours were contributed to the Hunter Education Program.
 •  The Mississippi Hunter Education Program is administered by 

four MDWFP personnel by:
  •  Evaluating MDWFP and instructor performance.
  •  Evaluating and improving Hunter Education classes.
  •  Developing and providing training for MDWFP person-

nel and volunteer instructors.
  •  Evaluating state and federal program compliance.
  •  Purchasing necessary supplies and equipment to support 

the program.
  •  Providing and maintaining a database for storage and 

retrieval of student and instructor records.
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2020
Public Programs (Education and Exhibits) 

 •  Served 180,156 people.
 •  Hosted 68,574 visitors at the Museum.
 •  Conducted 224 in-house classroom presentations for grades 

preschool through college for over 15,558 students.
 •  Planned, organized, and conducted 14 conservation education 

teacher workshops. (204 educators participated).
 •  Planned, organized, and executed major events including:  Family 

Fun Science Night, Dinner and a Dive, Science Makers, Pollinator 
Day, Fossil Road Show, Fun Fridays, Reel Good Time, Popcorn 
and Pajamas, Science Fest, Park After Dark, Wild About Gobblers, 
STEM with Snowflakes, Snow Much Fun, and New Year’s Eve party.

 •  Hosted opening receptions for one new exhibit (we hosted 
three travelling exhibits but cancelled two receptions due to 
COVID-19) and held four educational lectures.

 •  Created and distributed Science Museum Explorer’s Club 
Activity Kits for 31 participants.

 •  Organized and executed four Fun Friday programs for families.
 •  Conducted more than 128 interactive fish-feeding sessions for 

4,758 individuals.
 •  Museum volunteers and groups contributed more than 4,180 

hours of volunteer time, equivalent to a dollar value of $104,497.

Statewide Conservation Education Outreach

 •  Served approximately 69,456 people through Museum conser-
vation education outreach. 

 •  Presented 659 interactive classroom programs to approximately 
33,790 students in schools throughout Mississippi. 

 •  Presented at 29 community events/groups for 23,289 participants.
 •  Provided information, resources, videos, and technical guid-

ance to approximately 9,685 Mississippians. 
 •  Provided 26 classroom science education kits, reaching ap-

proximately 2,600 students.

MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCE
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Conservation Biology  

 •  Provided scientific technical assistance for organizations 
including: the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Geological 
Survey, USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
Mississippi Department of Transportation, Mississippi 
Department of Environmental Quality, Mississippi Depart-
ment of Marine Resources, regional state wildlife agencies 
and universities, The Nature Conservancy, private compa-
nies, and the general public.

 •  Consulted with numerous private landowners on species and 
habitat management.

 •  Responded to more than 8,909 requests for information about 
non-game species.

 •  Issued over 96 scientific collection permits.
 •  Accessioned/registered more than 468 new scientific collections.
 •  Cataloged 210,973 new scientific specimens.
 •  Maintained more than 1.5 million specimens in the scientific 

collections.
 •  Loaned or transferred 24 specimens/tissue samples to outside 

agencies and institutions throughout the United States.
 •  Completed more than 246 species surveys on state and 

private lands.
 •  Generated 14 manuscripts or reports on research conducted 

using state and federal funds.
 •  Maintained over 43,417 species occurrence records in the 

Natural Heritage Database.
 •  Provided comments to 284 environmental review requests.

Exhibits

 •  “Dinosaurs Around the World” – June 8, 2019 – Jan. 5, 2020
 •  “The Robot Zoo” – Jan. 18, 2020 – April 26, 2020

 •  “Monster Fish” (Delayed opening because of COVID-19) – 
June 15, 2020 – April 11, 2021

Awards 

 •  Family Favorite: Parents & Kids Magazine 2020 Family Favorites.
 •  M List Best Attractions for Kids: Mississippi Magazine 2020 

Best of Mississippi.
 •  Best Community Garden/Nature Attraction and Finalist for 

Best Museum, Best Tourist Attraction, and Best Kids' Event 
Park After Dark: Jackson Free Press 2020 Best of Jackson. 

 •  Finalist, Best Museum 2020: Clarion Ledger.
 •  Trip Advisor 2020 Certificate of Excellence.
 •  Best of Companies for 2020:  Mississippi Business Journal.
 •  People Love Us On Yelp 2020: YELP.
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2020
Facility & Grounds Development In-House Projects 

MDWFP Administration Building 
 • Waterproofing parking garage vent chase
 • Regard landscaping (East)
 • Elevator refinishing

Bureau of Building, Grounds, & Real Property Management 

MDWFP Administration Building 
 • Fire sprinkler head replacement
Trace 
 • Dam repairs (Phase II)
 Percy Quin 
 • Lodge renovations
 • Campground renovations
 MS Museum of Natural Science 
 • Nature trail renovations
 Roosevelt 
 • Dam repair planning
 • Campground renovations
 Tishomingo 
 • Campground improvements planning
 J.P. Coleman 
 • Marina Dock B replacement
 • Lodge and motel reroofing
 Holmes County 
 • Spillway replacement
 Buccaneer 
 • RV campground improvements
 • Splash Zone feature

Renovations & Repair Crew (In-House)  

Buccaneer 
 •  Moved cottage to day-use campground
 • Installed utilities to cottage

J.P. Coleman
 •  Repaired day-use marina
 •  Tore down old office at day-use boat marina
John Kyle
 •  Campground cleanup and repair after storms
Lake Lowndes
 •  Installed lights at gatehouse
 •  New roof on gatehouse
 •  New roof and decking on storage building
LeFleur's Bluff
 •  Cleaned fence rows around shop buildings and parking area, 

including law enforcement
LeFleur's Bluff Golf Course 
 •  Pro shop renovation
Paul B. Johnson
 •  Repaired sewer at assistant managers residence
 •  New floors in cottage 3
 •  New sewer lines to campground bathhouse
 •  Replaced roof on dining room
 •  Replaced roof on lodge
 •  Replaced roof on chapel
Percy Quin 
 •  Installed new lights at marina 
Tishomingo
 •  Renovated manager residence bathroom after water leak
 •  Installed new culvert in campground
Tombigbee
 •  Lowered lake for beach swimming
Administration Building
 •  Renovated Situation Room
 •  Added aggregate in parking lot
 •  Trimmed limbs around lights and cameras
Law Enforcement Bureau
 •  Wired panels to generators
 •  Installed new lights for new SRT building along with new 

plumbing and water heaters
 •  Installed new kitchen equipment at MCOTA
 •  Removed old equipment and took to surplus
General
 •  Replaced 48 pedestals

MISSISSIPPI STATE PARKS
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 •  Repaired 28 underground burnouts
 •  Replaced 24 sewer lift pumps
 •  Responded to 800 service calls

Outdoor Recreational Grants

 •  Awarded $1,090,451 through the Recreational Trails Program (RTP).
 •  Awarded $767,819 through the Land and Water Conservation Fund.

Recreational Trails Program
Awarded $1,090,451 for 13 Recreational Trail Projects including:

 •  Town of Edwards Park Walking Trail – 1,000 linear feet of 
asphalt trail, bollards, fencing, and required signage.

 •  City of Baldwyn Latimer Park Trail – 2,640 linear feet of 
asphalt trail.

 •  GM&O Rails to Trails District Tangle Foot Trail – benches, trail 
delineators, ADA-compliant safety mats, and required signage.

 •  Town of Sidon Walking Trail and Overlook – 845 linear feet 
of asphalt trail, boardwalk, deck, bench street light package, 
trash cans, and required signage.

 •  Town of Arcola Exercise and Fitness Trail – 1,320 linear feet 
of concrete trail, benches, and required signage.

 •  Town of Tutwiler Blues Park – 2,640 linear feet of asphalt trail.
 •  Town of New Hebron L&L Park – 2,640 linear feet of asphalt 

trail and required signage.
 •  Lowndes County Board of Supervisors Columbus Soccer 

Complex Exercise Station Trail – 1,030 linear feet of concrete 
trail, culvert, erosion control, exercise stations and equipment.

 •  Clarkco State Park Fitness Trail – 2.6 linear miles of crushed 
limestone trail, signs, benches, and trail bridge.

 •  Madison County Board of Supervisors Sulphur Springs Park 
Trail – 1.6 linear miles of asphalt trail.

 •  Town of Inverness Chandler Park Exercise and Fitness Trail – 
1,320 linear feet of asphalt trail and required signage.

 •  City of Newton Esco Park – 3,062 linear feet of asphalt trail 
and lighting.

 •  City of Grenada Lee Tartt Nature Preserve Intermediate Trail 
– 1.15 linear miles of gravel and sand nature trail, benches, 
gravel parking, and required signage.

Land and Water Conservation Fund
Awarded $767,819 for three Land and Water Conservation Fund 
Projects including:

 •  City of Natchez Aquatic Center – budget increase.
 •  Buccaneer State Park RV Campground – budget increase.
 •  Tishomingo State Park RV Campground and Campsites Renova-

tion – campsite pads, water, sewer, electric, and campsite amenities.
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STATE
Always in Season

Administrative Office Reservations Available at
601-432-2400 1-800-GO-PARKS or MDWFP.com

PARKS

  1.  BUCCANEER STATE PARK 
WAVELAND, MS

  2.  CLARK CREEK NATURAL AREA 
(DAY-USE) WOODVILLE, MS

  3.  CLARKCO STATE PARK 
QUITMAN, MS

  4.  GEORGE P. COSSAR STATE PARK 
GRENADA, MS

  5.  GOLDEN MEMORIAL STATE PARK 
(DAY-USE) WALNUT GROVE, MS 

  6.  GREAT RIVER ROAD STATE PARK 
(DAY-USE) ROSEDALE, MS

  7.  HUGH WHITE STATE PARK 
GRENADA, MS

  8.  J.P. COLEMAN STATE PARK 
IUKA, MS

  9.  JOHN W, KYLE STATE PARK 
SARDIS, MS

 10.  LAKE LINCOLN STATE PARK 
WESSON, MS

 11.  LAKE LOWNDES STATE PARK 
COLUMBUS, MS

 12.  LeFLEUR’S BLUFF STATE PARK 
JACKSON, MS

13.  LEGION STATE PARK 
LOUISVILLE, MS

14.  LEROY PERCY STATE PARK 
HOLLANDALE, MS

15.  NATCHEZ STATE PARK 
NATCHEZ, MS

16.  PAUL B. JOHNSON STATE PARK 
HATTIESBURG, MS

17.  PERCY QUIN STATE PARK 
McCOMB, MS

18.  ROOSEVELT STATE PARK 
MORTON, MS

19.  TISHOMINGO STATE PARK 
TISHOMINGO, MS

20.  TOMBIGBEE STATE PARK 
TUPELO, MS

21.  TRACE STATE PARK 
BELDEN, MS

22.  WALL DOXEY STATE PARK 
HOLLY SPRINGS, MS 

STATE PARK

DAY-USE STATE PARK
CLARK CREEK NATURAL AREA
GOLDEN MEMORIAL STATE PARK
GREAT RIVER ROAD STATE PARK
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Mississippi State Parks

Find your adventure at www.mdwfp.com.
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FY20 LICENSE SALES

LICENSE NUMBER SOLD REVENUE

RESIDENT 317,109 $7,170,094.10

NON-RESIDENT 131,396 $9,009,997.60

OTHER 5,162 $307,606.00

LIFETIME 1,044 $685,500.00

2020
Support Services

 •  Monthly Commission meetings were conducted in a variety 
of locations throughout the State.

 •  The Agency’s FY22 Budget Request was prepared and sub-
mitted as required by the Legislative Budget Office and the 
Department of Finance and Administration (DFA).

 •  GAAP financial reports are compiled annually and submitted 
to the DFA to reflect the Agency’s financial status on a modi-
fied accrual basis, as presented in the Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report. 

 •  The department continues to seek new sources of revenue for 
implementing conservation programs and procure land for 
Wildlife Management Area conservation. Wildlife Car Tag 
sales totaled $545,800.

 •  Revenue, in excess of $19 million from various grants, was 
provided through the Department of the Interior, U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, U.S. Coast Guard, and U.S. Department 
of Agriculture. 

 •  Special Fund Revenues in excess of $33.8 million were 
documented by fund and general ledger accounts and 
deposited into the State Treasury. In-house revenue systems 
were maintained on hunting and fishing license sales, park 
user fees, and lake sales to provide additional information 
not maintained within the statewide accounting system or 
through the State Treasury.

 •  Various training classes were held throughout the fiscal year 

to train employees on the rules and regulations of the State’s 
procurement, purchasing, and travel processes.

 •  The Asset Management department continues to use a bar-
code property tracking system to identify property identified 
by guidelines set forth by the Office of the State Auditor. In 
addition, the Asset Management department uses an elec-
tronic filing/indexing system to track all asset management 
related documents. These documents include purchasing, 
invoicing, and warrant information related to each property 
item. Asset Management maintains records and submits all 
required reports on equipment, lands, and buildings to the 
State Auditor’s Office-Bureau of Property Control. The value 
of all equipment, land, and buildings as of June 30, 2020 was 
$302,739,307 and in excess of 20,647 items. These items are 
periodically audited by the Asset Management Division in 
conjunction with self-audits conducted at Regional Offices. 

 •  Fleet Operations verified and maintained operational costs 
on all agency vehicles. Costs included fuel usage totaling 
$964,122; processing of repair and maintenance invoices 
totaling $408,899; 27 new vehicles were purchased; 30 used 
vehicles were sold with no loans, and one transferred during 
the fiscal year; 21 accidents or incident investigation reports 
were processed. The number of wrecker service calls totaled 
15. Fleet Operations is also responsible for acquiring and 
maintaining vehicle titles, overseeing and maintaining Head-
quarters motor pool, ordering fuel service credit cards, and 
acquiring agency vehicle license plates.

SUPPORT SERVICES
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Archery in Mississippi Schools (AIMS)

 •  AIMS is designed for states to have a youth program that 
is all-inclusive (male and female, grades 4-12) that outdoor 
agencies could use to recruit youth into outdoor sports. The 
Archery in Mississippi Schools Program (AIMS) has had 
much to celebrate, since its inception in 2006. Not only is 
AIMS one of the largest student archery organizations in 
the country, it has been recognized for affording youth a 
new sport and hobby to enjoy, the ability to work as a team, 
build confidence, and enhance academic performance. 
Archery is also a life sport that student athletes can enjoy 
many years in the future.

Competition

 •  The AIMS staff promotes, coordinates and oversees state 
archery competition by approving, denying, and assisting 
in seasonal tournament coordination. There are more than 
2,400 head-to-head matches between schools each year.

 •  The AIMS season concludes at the close of the spring 
semester with the Archery in Mississippi Schools State 

Championship Series, which includes a North and South 
State Qualifier and the overall AIMS State Championship. 
The series is followed by the Archery in Mississippi Schools 
All-star Championship.

 •  The regular season was conducted as planned but the Cham-
pionship Series was postponed because of the pandemic pre-
cautions. The AIMS staff has put together new protocols that 
will be implemented for the 2021 season to enable schools to 
compete safely in person or virtually. 

 •  The AIMS staff functions all year to facilitate all aspects of 
these events, including securing venues, staffing, logistics, 
operation, registration, and promotion. (2019 provided the 
AIMS staff to proudly serve over 9,000 registrants for these 
three events).

Funding Program Schools

 •  The AIMS staff consistently works to secure outside funding 
sources to help schools purchase their archery equipment 
through grants provided by conservation organizations.

2020
ARCHERY IN MISSISSIPPI SCHOOLS
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Coach's Rules Meetings

 •  The AIMS staff Presides over 16 statewide annual coaches 
rules meetings in November. These meetings serve to ed-
ucate the teachers and coaches on the upcoming archery 
season rules updates, program enhancements, and the AIMS 
State Championship Series for independent schools (MAIS), 
public schools (MHSAA), and non-affiliated schools (clubs, 
church schools, and home school associations). Recruitment 
involves setting initial appointments with school officials 
(superintendents, principles, athletic directors, and coaches) 
to explain the benefits of implementing the AIMS program in 
their school. Multiple follow up meetings occur to facilitate 
the procurement of equipment, coordinate faculty and staff 
training, actual installment of the program, and range setup. 

Training

 •  Training in 2020 resulted in over 350 school faculty members 
(statewide) completing the “Basic Archery Instructor Training 
Course,” adding to the existing number of certified instructors in 

our state. This is the required certification needed by school fac-
ulty to teach/coach the AIMS program. School faculty members 
undergo an eight-hour Basic Archery Instructor (BAI) training 
program. The core content covers archery history, safety, tech-
nique, equipment, mental concentration, and self-improvement. 
In turn, they present archery to their students. The students 
shoot at “Olympic-style” targets placed before an arrow resistant 
curtain in their gymnasium. Training classes are conducted 
statewide throughout the year.

 •  Mississippi was the first state to implement a virtual training and 
certification system so instructors could be trained with no risk 
to our staff or instructor candidates that are becoming certified.

Collegiate Programs

 •  Institutions of higher learning have seen the positive effects 
that archery has had with the high schools in Mississippi, so 
most have put in their own archery programs to help recruit 
new students to their schools. Three universities are offering 
scholarships to in-state and out-of-state student athletes for 
archery. William Carey University hosted a statewide 3-D 
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regional championship and is in the process of building their 
own archery center, much like the MDWFP Archery Center 
in Jackson. Mississippi College is also using the program as a 
recruiting tool for students abroad. They have hosted many 
regional matches along with other national qualifying events 
in Clinton. Twenty-five of the nation’s best archery teams 
attended the massive event, which was rated as one of the best 
ever by coaches abroad. We now have 18 collegiate programs 
fully involved.

Mississippi Department of Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks 
Archery Center

 •  The MDWFP Archery Center is an innovative idea that affords 
many of our youth and collegiate age students to enjoy the great 
sport of archery. Many local schools use this facility for their 
tournaments and as an occasional place to practice. This facility 
is primarily used as a training range for AIMS, USA Archery, 
ASA, and NFAA certification. It is also used as an “Explore 
Bowhunting” base to introduce our youth and young adults to 
the outdoor sports such as hunting and fishing.

 •  As the pandemic slowed and stalled some of our regular 
events at the MDWFP Archery Center, the AIMS staff took 
advantage of the down time and made upgrades to the facility. 
Among the upgrades was the installation of a new sign. The 
sign, which proudly displays the MDWFP logo, was complet-
ed at no cost to the agency.

 •  Over the years the sheetrock walls have cracked and seams split 
because of the settling of the foundation. AIMS staff members 
refloated, taped, and mudded the walls of the Archery Center. 
A new coat of paint completed the face lift and now the inside 
of the Archery Center looks new again at no cost to the agency.

 •  Individuals from the staff also bleached and pressure washed 
the entire structure and all sidewalks to give the building a 
new look. No cost was incurred for this project.

 •  Wooden stands were replaced by welded metal stands to hold 
up air conditioner units. This is a permanent fix for the future.

 •  Staff also leveled and resurfaced the enclosed secured parking lot 
adjacent to the building. Crushed lime stone (60/40) was used to 
resurface the area. There was no cost to the agency for this project.

 •  Electronic hand sanitizers were installed at the Archery 
Center and UV lights are being used to sanitize the Archery 
Center. This project was no cost to the agency.



1     July–August

The NEW FREE MDWFP app will give you an 
edge on the outdoors! With an easy, interactive 
experience you will have the most up to date 
information at your fingertips. You will have 
access to your personal licenses, rules and 

regulations, Game Check, bag limits, WMA maps, 
feeding times, and more in the palm of your 
hand. Visit the Apple or Android app store 
and download the MDWFP app today!

DOWNLOAD THE OFFICIAL

MDWFP APP
MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE, FISHERIES, & PARKS


